Multilingual Digital Services – Audio & Visual
LIVE STREAMING TEXT - VISUAL
REMOTE SIMULTANEOUS TRANSLATION - AUDIO
Queremos anunciar el comienzo de la construcción.
Nous voudrions annoncer le début de la construction.

ESTOY ESCUCHANDO
EN ESPAÑOL
J'ÉCOUTE EN
FRANÇAIS

Remote Simultaneous Translation - Audio









We provide remote simultaneous translations for all types
of events, no matter where it is held.
Presenters speak in their language, and attendees may
choose to hear it in English, Spanish, Portuguese or other
languages.
We can make your event a success regardless of
languages, nationalities, number of attendees, discussion
topics, meeting location or settings.
You can reach a wider audience if you offer access to
Spanish, English, Portuguese or other languages.
We ensure that the translation/interpretation that we
provide is of the utmost quality.
These events across language barriers do not require fancy
expensive equipment.

Examples of environments for these services:











Queremos anunciar o início da construção.

I AM LISTENING IN
ENGLISH
ESTOU OUVINDO EM
PORTUGUÊS

Live Streaming Text - Visual








We offer live streaming text/captions to English or Spanish.
Your audience can choose to listen to the speaker's voice
and read the text of what is being said in their own
language.
Also known as Communication Access Realtime
Translation (CART), or live event captioning, it gives you
immediate, voice-to-text translation at any type of event.
Live streaming text can be displayed on a screen, monitor,
or other visual display system.
We provide individuals an opportunity to have equal access
to information to any type of event in English or Spanish.

Making
Communications...

Business, government and educational functions
Business Meetings
Classrooms, Lectures, Workshops, Seminars, Trainings
Courtrooms
Religious services
Conventions and conferences
Weddings, funerals and other personal events
Civic events, such as town council meetings
Cultural presentations
Recreation or entertainment events

...Accessible
to Everyone.
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